Tech Services Department

Dear Pullers
I hope everyone had a good harvest and holiday season! Sure don’t seem like there’s
much of an off-season to tractor pulling anymore with all the indoor pulls that take place
now. I thought I would take some time to write to you about the 7th annual pull for the
Nebraska Bush Pullers, The Cornhusker Classic Indoor pull scheduled for March 23rd
and 24th, 2018 at the Lancaster Event Center in Lincoln, NE.
Now if you have never pulled indoors… things are a lot more crazy then your normal
outdoor pulls, first, you don’t have as much room as you do outside, our goal is to put
everyone that will be pulling on there designated night in the new pit parking building
and parked in pull order. Make sure that you get most of your maintenance done before
you come into the building because there won’t be much room between tractors once you
are setting inside the building. All vehicles will get teched and must pass before you will
be eligible to pull.
A few things I want to remind drivers. First off, make sure you all have tow holes in the
front of your vehicles and that they are strong enough to support the weight of your
vehicle so it can be picked up by a tele-handler, so you can be backed up to the sled, and
so you can be pulled in and out of the building. All you diesel trucks and tractors will
have to have a smoke tube that can be inserted into the sleds smoke tube system, your
pipe will have to be approximately 10 feet off the ground and the end of tube must be
directly over your hitch point. ALL vehicles must also have a secondary hitch. There is a
smoke tube drawing attached to the back of this letter.

If anyone has any rules questions for the NBPI contact any of the Nebraska Bush board
members. For questions about the Western Series class rules please contact Brandon
Holcomb.
I look forward to seeing all of you in March!

